
 

 

Say Hello to your new Vileda Steam mop! 

Thank you for purchasing the Vileda Steam mop. Before you begin there are a few important things 

you should know about your Steam mop. For a full overview of the features and instructions, please 

review the product manual here. 

 

Assembling your Steam mop 

Simply click the handle and base to the body (no tools required) and attach the back of the 

microfibre pad to the base of the steam mop. Further instructions on assembling your Vileda Steam 

mop can be found in the manual enclosed with the product. 

 

Using your Steam mop 

When assembled, simply twist the red circular cap anti-clockwise to open the water tank, fill with 2x 

200ml of clean tap water using the jug provided and close the cap, ensuring it is firmly secured. Plug 

the Steam mop into the electrical socket and press the “ON/OFF” button placed on the back side of 

the Steam mop to “ON”. The Steam mop will start heating up the water inside the tank. The LED will 

turn green and in 15 seconds will be ready to use. The appliance may make a ticking noise when 

heating up, this is normal. Regulate the desired volume of steam using the selector switch on the 

front of the Steam mop.  

 

How can I clean the microfibre pad? 

Ensuring the Steam mop is powered off and cooled first, the microfibre pad can be removed from 

the Steam mop by simply pulling it gently away from the base. The microfibre pad can be machine 

washed at up to 60°C or alternatively hand washed. Additional pads are also available to purchase 

separately. Do not use fabric softeners as this will reduce the effectiveness of the microfibre 

material. 
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What type of floors can I clean with my Vileda Steam mop? 

The Vileda Steam mop can be used on all sealed hard floors, such as real wood, laminate, tiles, PVC, 

etc. With the included carpet glider you can also refresh carpets and runners as well as mattresses 

and upholstered furniture such as sofas or upholstered chairs. As some flooring types and upholstery 

can differ we suggest consulting the manufacturer’s instructions and testing on an inconspicuous 

area first.  

 

Can I use a cleaning solution with my Vileda Steam mop? 

We do not recommend using a cleaning solution with the Vileda Steam mop, simply use clean cold 

water when filling. The Vileda Steam mop kills 99.9% of bacteria*, so a cleaning solution is not 

required.  

 

How do I de-scale my Vileda Steam mop? 

In hard water areas, sometimes limescale can build-up inside the Steam mop causing it to clean less 

efficiently or stop working. To de-scale the steam mop, use a solution of 1/3 white vinegar and 2/3 

clean water and pour into the water tank, continue to clean with the mop and this should remove 

the limescale in the unit. To prevent limescale build-up when using this product in hard water areas, 

consider using cold, filtered water instead. 

 

If you have questions, need additional product information or require technical assistance, help is 

right at your fingertips. Visit https://www.vileda.com/uk/contacts  

*Tested on E.Coli Bacterium 

https://www.vileda.com/uk/contacts

